
CUBA COMES FIRST

Roosevelt Will Make Sacri-

fice to Give It Relief.

WILL GIVE UP SECOND TERM

4ppoIntment of Holmes as Snpreme
Justice May Result In an Ef-

fort to Reopen the In-

sular Cases.

OREG OXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Aug. 13. An Eastern paper quotes
President 'Roosevelt as saying to a friend
that he woud sacrifice as second term to
secure reciprocity with Cuba. This may
have been said, but, of course, everybody
knows that the cause of Cuba would not be
advanced by any such sacrifice, and It will
not be necessary. If Roosevelt made the
remark, It shows he thinks that the prom-

ises made should be redeemed.
Recent reports from the island show

that there is a strong Conservative element
In the Island that is trying to prevent the
hotheads from ruining the country by of-

fensive methods toward the United States.
Intimations have already been given that
the proposed tariff Increases are 111 d,

and the attempt to float the big loan
In advance of any treaty arrangements
with the United States Is regarded as inju-

dicious.

MAY REOPEX INSULAR CASES.

Effort May Be Made to Learn Stand of
Xcvr Associate Justice.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Aug. 13. The selection of Oliver
"Wendell Holmes to be Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court may result in re-

versing the insular policy of the United
States. Justice Gray was one of those
voting to sustain the Foraker act levying
& duty on goods going from the United
States Into Porto Rico, and also on goods
coming from Porto Rico into the United
States. Although free trade has since
been established between the island and
the United States, It was upon the decision
in the Porto RIcan cases that the Philip-
pine tariff legislation of the last session
was enacted.

Ttffcre is no reason why another case
could not be brought by some one import-
ing articles from the Philippines Into the
United States. If the new Justice has a
different view of the case than Justice
Gray, and should vote with Fuller, Harlan,
Brewer and Peckham, the whole insular
policy would be changed, and absolute
free trade between the Philippines and
this country would, follow. It Is more than
probable that those who are interested in
exporting goods from the United States
to the Philippines or bringing .Philippine
goods to this country may think it worth
while again to raise the question.

It s not expected that Justice Holmes
"will give any intimation as to how he
stands upon this question, though it Is
possible that some close friend of tho
President ascertained his views before
the appointment was made. In view of
the conditions existing, It is hardly be-

lieved that the President would have ap-
pointed a man that he knew would over
turn existing conditions. It is also inti-
mated that Holmes might follow a pre-

cedent that has been established In some
cases by the court of not reversing a ques-
tion once settled. At the same time, many
able lawyers believe that the court was
wrong on its insular decisions, and they
may try to have the case reopened.

Xorthwcst Pensions.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Aug. 13. Pensions were granted
today as follows:

Oregon David McLaughlin, Salem, $S;
Matthias M. Clark. Jacksonville, $10.

Washington Robert Dawson, Quilcene,
?6; George Kriapp, Anatone. fC; Daniel W.
Golt, Washougal, JS; John W. Maxey,
Vancouver. J12; Harriet E. Parkhurst,
Dunlap. $S; Daniel W. Walcott, Snoho-
mish. $10.

Idaho Thomas Richardson, Almo, $6,
War with Spain.

New Oregon Postmaster.
OKEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Aug. 13. Edmupd R, Cochrane
was today appointed postmaster at Win-
ona. Josephine County, Or., vice Herbert
M. Gorman, resigned.

URIBE WILLING TO QUIT.

Will Lay Down Arms If Government
Will Treat With Him Directly.
PANAMA. Colombia. Aug. 13. It Is re-

ported here that before General Urlbe-Urib- e,

chief of the Colombia revolution-
ists, left the Island of Curacao, he said
an interview with Consul Becorra and said
that if the government was willing to
treat with him directly he would lay down
his arms. He said he wanted only am-
nesty for all Liberals and the fulfillment
of promised reforms. He did not askthat the Governors of four districts be
named by "Vargos Santos, nor that the
Colombian Government should pay the
foreign debts of the revolutionists, which
General Urlbo-Urlb- e said he consideredvulgar and ridiculous conditions. The
General also' claimed that Vargos Santos
must submit to him any future peace
treaty. General Uribe-Urib- e has sailed
for the Department of Magdalena. No
news was received today from Agua
Dulce.

Itecrutlting or Colombian Navy.
SAN FRANCISCO,. Aug, 14. The Chron-icle says ,that agents of the Colombian

Government have been busy for some
weeks seeking officers and men on this
Coast for its contemplated warships, and
both in Seattle and San Francisco over-
tures have been made to seafaring men
to enlist in the Colombian Navy. An

navAl officer of this city ha3
been asked to accept the position of ex-
ecutive and navigating officer of the
Cutch. now being fitted out at Seattle,
and it has been planned to recruit a num.
ber of San Franciscans for the crew.

Frand In the Asphalt Trust.
NEWARK, N J., Aug. 13. Counsel for

William C. Bullitt. Jr., of Philadelphia,
asked for an order before Judge Kirk-patri-

here today to declare the re-
ceivers of the National Asphalt Company
of America to make a legal Investigation
Into the formation and the liabilities of
its stockholders and promoters. The
court declined to elgn an order until all
parties in the case have been notified.
A bearing was set for August 1C.

The Pope's Gift to the President.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13. Bishop O'Gor-ma- n,

of Sioux Falls, S. D., who accom-
panied Governor Taft to the Vatican,
and who returned Tuesday bearing a gift
to President Roosevelt from the pope, will
Saturday visit Oyster Bay and then pre-
sent the gift, wblcfv is a mosaic of the
pope sitting on a terrace in the Vatican

gardens, surrounded by a number of at-
tendants, with a view of Rome In the
distance. The bishop has accepted an In-

vitation to dine with the President
Bishop O'Gcrmaa will go to Newport prob-
ably tomorrow to visit Cardinal Gibbons.
He said he bore a special message of
greeting to the cardinal from the pope.
Later he will visit St Paul, as the bearer
p a special greeting to Archbishop

JOURNALISTS' CONTRACTS

Plan for the Protection of Writers
for Italian Press.

Irlterary Digest.
" Mr. George S. Lorand publishes In the
Parts Aurore a. remarkable bill, called the
"Journalists Contract Law," which Is
now pending - before the Italian parlia-
ment The salient points of this bill are
as follows:

The duration of a contract between a
journalist and the proprietor of a paper
cannot be less than two years for a chief
editor and one year for an ordinary writer.
A Journalist taken on trial becomes a

Journalist at the end of two months
If not discharged. In case the paper is
sold, if the owner changes his political
opinions, or if there Is a consolidation
with another paper, the Journalist Is en-
titled to an Indemnity should the chance
affect the stability of his position or force
him to do some work not in accordance
with his political opinions. This Indemnity
is equal to the amount of salary he would
receive to the end of his engagement
Any arrangement contrary to the bill is
void. In case a bankruptcy of the paper
the editors have a privileged lien on the
furniture, the machinery and the mate-
rial. In cases of litigation between jour-
nalists and owners of publications an ar-
bitration tribunal will decide. This tri-
bunal will be composed of two Journal-
ists and two owners, selected out of a
list of three of each presented by the liti-
gants. There will be n6 appeal from the
decision. A fee of 4 per 1000 of the amount
involved will be paid to the treasury of the.
"Provident Association of Journalists."

Italian as well as French papers consider
the bill aa a hugh Joke. La Fronde, how-
ever, thinks that "Journalists should be In-

dependent if we want an honest press;
many of them are miserable proletarians
who are willing to write anything for fear
of losing their positions; no one can deny
that such state of affairs is akin to slav-
ery."

ANCHOR CHAINS.

Welsh, Fifty Tons and Will Halt
' 600,000 Pounds.
Scientific American.

What are claimed to be the largest
chains ever made In this country for se-
curing a ship's anchor have been manu-
factured at the Lebanon Chain Works,
Lebanon, Pa., for the steamships being
constructed at the plants of the Great
Northern Steamship Company. They
were made In four sections or "shots,"
each comprising 90 feet, so that tho total
length of the combined chains is nearly
4.000 feet Two will be supplied each
ship, one for the starboard and one for
the port anchor, but for convenience in
handling and construction each chain
Is subdivided Into shots of 90 or ISO feet
joined by swivel shackles.

A portion of tho completed chain was
tested by apparatus installed at the Leb-
anon works, which is said to be the
largest chain-testin- g machine in this
country, having a capacity ot 600,000
pounds. At a strain of 500,000 pounds the
jaw of the holding shackle of the ma-
chine was broken, but none of the links
was affected. At, the second test the
breaking strain was placed at 540,000
pounds, when the Jaw of the machine
feeding the oil to the tester was frac-
tured. The chain Itself, however, was
unafTected. These figures are 55,000
pounds above Lloyd's requirements for
such anchor chains.

A further.' Illustration of the great size
of the chains can. be given when It Is
stated that each link, averages not less
than 153 pounds weight, an average of
about 100 pounds to the running footmaking the total weight of each anchor
section nearly CO tons. The chains, of
course, will be handled in connection
with their respective anchors by steam
power, either communicated to large
winches or to special stationary engines.

"MISSISSIPPI BUBBLE."

Metropolitan Band Made a Big
Strike With It at Detroit.

DETROIT, Aug. 14. Belle Isle Park was
thronged with people last night Fully
40,000 listened to the open-a- ir band con-
cert Fair women, and brave men music-
ally inclined fairly went Into ecstasies
when the Metropolitan Band struck up
"The Mississippi Bubble" march two-ate- p.

by Haines. It went with such a
dash that the people were almost carried
off their feet. It Is certainly one of the
catchiest pieces of music ever written.
It to published by the publishers of the
famous "Creole Belles." Hope our lead-
ing bands and orchestras will favor
music-lovin- g people with this tremendous
hit

Whisky Stands Still.
London Lancet

Wlno producers have never hesitated to
utilize all that physics, chemistry and
biology can do for them; champagne is
frozen and wines are pasteurized, and, if
need be, sugared or plastered. The manu-
facture of 'whisky stands still, and dis-
tillers exercising any improved method
with the epithet "doctor" view with mis-
trust any technique other than the one
adopted by their fprefathers.

Wrong Negroes Lynched.
CUMBERLAND, Md., Aug. 13. Henry

Lancaster, the negro in Jail at Parsons,
W. Va., in connection with the murder
of Chief of Police Wilmoth. at Womds-dor- f,

W. Va., now says that Clements
and Carroll, the negroes lynched, were the
wrong men. and that the murderer waa
James Black. Lancaster was being placed
under arrest by Wilmoth when the lattor
was shot from ambush.

Prdvost Gnnrd Reduced.
SHENANDOAH, Pa., Aug. .13. The pro-

vost guard of two companies, which has
been on constant duty since the troops
were called here, was reduced to one com-
pany today. General Gobln has not sent
troops Into the Catawissa Vallejv where
the farmers have been robbed of crops
and poultry, and it Is not likely that any
will be ordered there unless the depreda-
tions in that district should be repeated.

Child Asleep on the Track.
GREAT FALLS, Mont, Aug. 12 The

daughter of James Mitchell
was struck by a switeh-engin- c while she
lay asleep on the railroad track here to-
day, and so badly Injured that she died
three hours later. The little one had been
playing with- her sister and had crawled
off and gone asleep down between tho
ties.

Japan In Coren.
X.ONDON, Aug. 13. A St Petersburg

dispatch to the Globe says that Japan
naval, officers on their own responsibility
have landed guns, constructed a battery
and posted guards on the Island of Ketb-nesa- n,

and that Corean officials who were
sent to Investigate were driven away by
the Japanese.

Duel Between Ranchmen.
GETTYSBURG. S. D., Aug. 13. Wesley

Carr and Patrick Lavoy. well-know- n

ranchmen, fought a duel near here. Carr
using a revolver and Lavoy a rifle. Lavoy
Is dangerously wounded. Carr was shot
through the heart It settled an old
feud.

A member of --the British Royal Society
has derooTutrated; to the satisfaction of his
col?eani that the .are of Ash may t de-
termined by their scales.
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REUNION OF VEfERANS

SOCIETY OF THE ARMY OF TUB
PHILIPPINES-I- SESSION.

General Hale, the President, States
the Reasons for Maintaining

the Organization.

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia., Aug. 13, The
third annual reunion of the Society of
the Army of the Philippines began in this
city today with nearly 2000 delegates and
Veterans In attendance. After a brief re-
ception early In the day the society was
called to order in Arcanum Hall by the
president. General Irving Hale. Follow-
ing the address of General Hale, routine
business was taken up, the session last-
ing the greater part of tho afternoon.

General Hale In his annual address said
that August 11 was chosen as the date
for the convention because of the capitu-
lation of Manila, "which was tho last
event of the Spanish War, and gave to
the United States the poxssion of the
Philippine Archipelago with all its prob-
lems, conflicts, responsibilities and pos-
sibilities." General Hale recommended
that the limit of membership be extend-
ed to those serving In the Army in the
Philippines up to July 4. 1903, the date o
the proclamation of amnesty, and con-
tinued:

"At present and perhaps for come time
to come, there are two special reasons
for maintaining such an organization,
loyal nonpartisan sropport of the United
States Government la its earnest and con- -

General Irving: Hale.
ecientlous efforts to earrv out th r.Epohslbllitlca which our campaigns In the

orougnt xortn; and. second,
defense of the United States Array, which
has been made a chopplng-bloc- k by hos-
tile nolltlclans In their flttnlri nn th
Administration. Let us stand together
ror the honor of our commander-in-chie- f,

the President and the Armv. the Naw
and the fiag."

General Hale alco recommended a plan
for uniform legislation nnrt hv-lnt- of
local camps, a coDy of which he sub
mitted. Ho spoke of the plans and pur
poses oi me general society and reviewed
the Philippine campaign in which the
members of the society took part

xonignt a reception wa3 held at Lake
Manawa. There was an address of wel-
come by Governor Cummins, and other
addresses by Governor Savaep. of Xn- -
braska. and General Hale. A telegram
irom .President Roosevelt was read, as
follows:

"Oyster Bay, Aug. 13. Permit too to ex-
press to the members of the Society of
the Army of the Philippines ray great re-
gret that my engagements make It im-
possible for me to attend their third an-
nual reunion. Naturally those rt who
served In Cuba look wth a particularly
Keen lntoreca ana sympathy upon all that
has boon done by all of our gallant vet-
erans who have so nobly fought for the
honor of our flag In the PhillDnlne Isl
ands.

"I greatly appreciate "the honor done
me In asking me to attend. Nothing
would give me greater pleasure, and it
Is with keen rem-e- t that I am ohllirrt tn
refuse. With all good wishes, faithfully
yours, THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

Committees were annolnted and ad
journment taken until tomorrow.

MAKES CHANGES IN ITS LAWS.

Portland In Field for Typographical
Union Convention in 1003.v

CINCINNATI. O.. Aug! 13. The conven-
tion of the International Typographical
Union made many changes in. its laws to-
day. After providing yesterday for the
oldest substitute getting the first vacancy,
it toaay restricted the hours per week
to a maximum of 51. put evening papers
with Sunday editions on tho seven-da- y

basis and made many minor changos. An
effort to include superintendents as well-a-s

foremen in the membership was made.
It . developed that there will be strong
opposition among the delegates to Indors-
ing the newly organized International
Ladles Auxiliary, although there Is no
opposition to local ladles' auxiliaries. The
convention became very animated over
an "alleged factional fight" that was pre-
cipitated by the Indianapolis Union, and
showed its conservatism in defeating n
proposition to prohibit any member from
belonging to tho militia.

Consideration was continued of the
elaborate report of tho committee on
laws. The committee recommended that
all unions put forth every effort to abol-
ish the Interchange of matter previously
used in type matrices, and that the con'
ventlon chansc It so as to read: "The
practice is unlawful and shall not be per-
mitted." The proposition was recommit-
ted after a long discussion, with Instruc-
tions for the laws committee to construct
such a law ,as would prevent the ex-
change of local matter, but not to Inter-
fere with the syndicate matrices.

The San Francisco machine-tender- s

asked for an international machinist
nnd allotments on the commit-

tees. Rejected.
All attempts to change from the refer-

endum system In the election of officers
were defeated.

The proposition of West of Louisville,
to substitute piecework In dally newspa-
per offices In place of timework. and time-wo- rk

In place of piecework in Job offices
caused a long discussion, and was finally
defeated.

Tho question of limited membership
camo up In a proposition defining the

"rights of machine men other than, print-
ers, by debarring them from the opera-
tion of machines. The action of the Bir-
mingham convention extending equal
rights to all .allied crafts was sustained,
and the new proposition was lost

Consideration of proposed changes In
the laws of tho union were considered all
afternoon and until late tonight Amend-
ments were adopted against working for
less than the scale of the union, against
men recommended by supply agents or
others, and against granting labels to
unions where the scale falls below $10 per
week. Several changes were made In
laws regulating labels as to firms violat-
ing any union laws. Various amend-
ments also were made regarding member-
ship cards and dues. Minor changes were
made In the laws limiting the hours per
week and the classification of papers.

There was an exciting discussion over
an amendment providing that no person
is entitled to membership In a typo-
graphical union who is a member of any
state militia. The sentiment was gener-
ally expressed against union men belong-
ing tothe militia, but many of those
holding theso views did not want the
Typographical Union to go on record
against any part of the Government or
against any lpdMdual rights. The

amendment was defeated by a viva voce
vote, which indicates a. large majority
against the proposition.

Nominations for the place of holding
the convention next year were made by
Breltensteln for Ashevillo, N. C; Ryan
for Newark. N. J.; Blakeloy for Rich-
mond. Va.; Bynum for Washington. D.
C, and Daveler for Salt Lake City. Tha
contest seems to ba between Washington
unu iitnurjt. at is conceaea mat me con-
vention In ISM will be held at St Louis.
Nashville, Tenn., and Portland, Or., gavo
notice that they would ask for the con-
vention In 1305.

The visiting ladles .effected a perman-
ent organization of the Women's Inter-
national Auxiliary today. A constitu-
tion was adopted! It embodied close-- re-
lations with the I. T. U., with the mem-
bership limited to relatives in tho typo-
graphical unions.

The convention of tho International
Stereo typcra apd Electrotypers Unions
today adopted an agreement to bs pre-
sented to the United Typothetae. Among
other matters under consideration was
the adoption of a trade-mar- k and mat-
ters relating to them and wages. Thu
stereotypers and electrotypers spent tho
afternoon with the typographical con-
vention, in which they had been accorded
scats.

Musical Hall, with a capacity of over
5000, was packed tonight at the celebra-
tion of the golden Jubilee of the Interna-
tional Typographical Union, which per-
fected Its international organization in
this city In 1S52. The exercises began
early with an elaborate musical

Among the spenkers were Gov-
ernor White, of We3t Virginia; Presi-
dent James M. Lynch and Delegate Dav-
eler, of Salt Lako City.

ELKS ON PARADE.
Baltimore Chosen for the Next Place

of Meeting:.
SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 13. The

Grand Lodge of Elks today selected Bal-
timore as the place of meeting for the
annual reunion of the Grand Lodge in
1903, and practically completed Its busi-
ness with the exception of the Installa-
tion of the new grand officers. This will
take place tomorrow. But two cities were
in the Hold for the honor of entertaining
the Elks next year, Baltimore and Sara-
toga Springs, and some very lively can-
vassing was done In behalf of both cities.
It was evident before half of the roll bad
been called for the first vote, however,
that Baltimore would win overwhelming-
ly, and Saratoga Springs was accordingly
withdrawn.

Tho spectacular feature of today's pro-
gramme was the parade of the uniformed
bodies of Elks, in which over 3000 of the
fraternity, representing several score of
lodges, tpok part Prizes amounting to
$1750 had been, offered for the marching
clubs, and many beautiful and unique
uniforms wero displayed by the lodges
participating. To the Park City Elks, of
Park City, Utah, was given the first prize
for the most unique display. Each mem-
ber was arrayed as a miner, and each had
with him a burro, laden with all tho sup-
plies necessary to a prospector or miner.
Tho "Cotton-Pickers- ." of Greenville,
Miss., with black faces and garbed In the
outlandish rags of a Southern plantation
negro, cakewalklng and dancing, and fol-
lowing & float laden with cotton bales,
were awarded second prize, while a small
hut select body from Joliet, IIU in the
penitentiary stripes, keeping tho prison
lockstep, wero given the third prize.

For the best display, prizes were award-
ed as follows: Montana, first; Quien
Sabo? Lodge, of El Paso, Tex., second;
and Omaha, Neb., third.

The Seattle Lodge received tho prize
for the best float a model of the battle-
ship Seattle, fully manned. Helena was
given the honors for the handsomest
banner, and the Third Regiment band, of
San Francisco, took the prize for the best
marching band.

A number of the members of "Buffalo
Bill's" Wild West Show, and Colonel Cody
himself, who are Elks, took part In the
parado, adding one more plcturesquo fea-
ture to a remarkable parade.

With the Installation of the new Grand
Lodgo officers tomorrow and the transac-
tion of some routine business the Grand
Lodge will conclude its session and the
exodus for homo will begin. Several hun-
dred Elks will visit California, however,
before turning their steps Eastward. It !&

not believed that any changes in the rit-
ual will be made, and tho new funeral
service recently submitted for adoption
will, it is expected, go over until next
year.

At a late hour tonight the judges In tho
band contest decided that Denver and
Montana had tied for first place, and
these bands will play at Saltalr tomor-
row afternoon, when one of them will be
given first prize. Tho Third Artillery
Band, of San Francisco, was awarded
third prize.

Wall Paper Combination.
NEW YORK, Aug. 13. The wall-pap- er

manufacturers' and dealers are holding
their annual meeting here. The especial
object is the concluding of contracts for
the coming year's business. The meeting
will continue for some time and before Its
conclusion the subject of forming a new
combination of the trade will be discussed.
One of the manufacturers present said:

"The buslncra during the past year has
been bad for everybody. The sales have
been large, but the profits small. This
condition is due to the cutting of prices
among the various manufacturers. Since
the spllt-u- p of the wall-pap- trust the
competition has been too sharp. As a re-
sult there have been numerous failures,
some of which are recent The prices for
the year to come will be Increased about
one-ha- lf of 1 per cent, because of the
corresponding Increase In the price of
raw materials. There has been some talk
of the formation of a new combination or
agreement among manufacturers, and
many Beem to favor-i- t'

Oil Train Wrecked.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Aug. 13. Sharpsburg,

a suburb of Allegheny, was excited today
over the wreck of a West Pennsylvania
freight train of 20 cars, loaded with ben-
zine, gasoline, kerosene and lubricating
oil. Where the wreck occurred a tank
car containing 5000 gallons of benzine
broke and the fluid ran out forming In
pools along the tracks. There are over
150.030 gallons of Inflammable material
on the track, and the trainmen arc keep-
ing people away from the wreck. Should
a spark fall from a passing engine and
Ignite the benzine, the .result would be
terrible, and the engineers have been
warned to be careful while passing the
scene of the accident No one was hurt
In the wreck.

Dr. Oliver P. Hay. of the Museum of
Natural History of w York. has announced
the discovery of the humerus of the great
auk, & monster bird lens extinct It wap
found In a fossil bed on the southern coast
of Florida.

Throat Rest
Tickling in the throat.

Constant desire to cough.
You know about it. Feels
uncomfortable through the
day. Keeps you awake at
night. Doctors prescribe
Ayers Cherry Pectoral for
this tickling. A dose at bed-
time puts the throat at rest.

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for 40 years. It is a splendid family
medicine to keep on hand for all throat
and lunq troubles." Mrs. J. K. Ntr-cros-s,

waltham, Mass.

SAILS FOR BARCELONA

THEtSEAT .OF "WAR;

German Press Advises the United
States to intervene In Venezuela

Situation In Hayil.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. Over night
the Navy Department received word that
the Cincinnati bad sailed yesterday from
Puerto Cabcllo for Barcelona, under In-

structions cabled yesterday to Command-
er 2IcLean directing, either the Cincin-
nati or Topeka to proceed Immediately to
'that point McLean, who is the senior
officer present, evidently decided to go
himself and leave the Topeka to protect
American. Interests at Puerto Cabollo.

It Is probable that the 'Cincinnati al-
ready has arrived at Barcelona, but that
fact may not be known officially here for
several days, as Minister Bowen cabled
the State Department from Caracas today
that the cable, from Caracas to Barcelona
again had been cut by the revolutionists.
On Monday he reported that, this cablo
had been cut but presumably It had been
repaired In the Interim, and his last dis-
patch indicated that the connection bad
again been lost

Neither the stats nor, the Navy Depart-
ment has received confirmation of the
press dispatches from Port o Spain,
which were conveyed there from Barce-
lona by boat, of the extent of the fighting
at Barcelona and of the report that the
American, Italian and Dutch Consulates
had been pillaged. The officials of the
Navy Department are confident that Com-
mander McLean, with the Cincinnati, will
he able to take cars of American Interests
there.

Owjng to the general disturbed condition
of affairs all along the line of the Vene-
zuelan Coast and the appeals of Minister
Bowen for warships, the question wheth-
er our naval force In those waters la suf-
ficient to take care of the existing situa-
tion and to meet future contingencies has
been canvassed. For the present it has
been decided that it Is unnecessary to send
an additional vessel. "We now have three
ships at the three critical points the Cin-
cinnati at Barcelona, the Topeka at Puer-
to Cabello, where the Germans already
ha.vo landed a force, and the Marietta at
the mouth of tho Orinoco, which

blockaded by the Castro govern-
ment

Germans Advise Intervention.
BERLIN, Aug. 13. Tho newspapers here

display news from Venezuela prominently
and print everything available from New
York on the probable landing of marines
by tha United States or Germany or both.
Unusual interest Is taken in current events
In South America, especially in the com-
ments of American newspapers, respecting
the possible necessity of Intervention. The
Lokal Anzelger refers to the .great inter-
est of foreigners In the preservation

and thinks the landing of Ameri-
can and German marines altogether Justi-
fied, considering the people.
The Tageblatt says that anarchy in Ven-
ezuela calls for intervention, especially
on the part of the United States,

The Foreign Office repeated today to
local Journalistic Inquirers the statement
made to tho Associated Press yesterday
that nothing Is known there of the re-
ported landing of German marines.

Decisive Battle Expected.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Aug. 13. News

has reached here by the Red D Lino
steamer Caracas that the Venezuelan revo-
lutionary forces under General Matos and
the government troops under President
Castro are expected soon to meet on tho
plains outside of Caracas in a decisive
battle. The Venezuelan revolutionists are
said to have received a largo shipment
of Mauser rifles and ammunition and some
cannon from Germany. Plots against tho
life of General Castro are said to have
been discovered.

Rebels Attacking Cnmnnn.
PORT OF SPAIN, Aug. 13. The Ven-

ezuelan revolutionists ore attacking Cu-ma- na

and intend to storm the city within
24 hours. The government cannot oppose
more than 250 men to the 1100 revolution-
ists composing the attacking party.

(Cumana is a town of about 10,000 in-
habitants, situated in the State of

on tht Gulf of Carlaco.)

Miners' Strllce Expected In Kansas.
PITTSBURG, Kan., Aug. 13. None o(

the mine operators In this district has
yet agreed to sign a contract with the
miners for the ensuing year. The pres-
ent contract expires September 1. The
officials of the minors' union expect that
the strike will be ordered September 1.
If the strike Is ordered, the miners In
Arkansas. Kansas and Indian Territory
will be expected to stop work.

Salt Rheum
You may call it eczema, tetter or mill?

crust.
But no matter what yon call it. this skin

disease which comes n patches that burn,
Itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
scale, owes its existence to the presence of
humors in the system.

It will continue to exist, annoy, and per-
haps agonize, as long as these humors
remain.

It Is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which expels all humors, and is positively
unequalled lor all cutaneous eruptions.

MAN'S MISSrON ON
EARTH.

Medical Book Free.
"Know Thy eir." book for mn only; rtf --

alar price. 5u cents, will be nt free Uwalei
Vestp&Id) to uny male reader of this pacer, ti
cent tor pfcitas. Address the A'cnuodjr
Mcdicnl XiiNtitute. 4 liullflsch street. Bos-
ton. Mass.. estftbtlshed In I860, the oldest nd
best tn America. Write today for frcs took.
"Th Key to Htnlth tnd Haptne."
iQllOr SIX OlO Medical Institute has been

a, fixed fact, and it wilt remain so. It Is as
standard as American Gold.

The Pea body Medical Institute has many
Imitators, hut no equals. Tloxton Herald.

'
r i. nil

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
Thy also relievo Distress from Djspep.

It,. Initfftstlon and Too Hearty atlnr.
A perfect remedy for Dizxlnesa. Neusae,
Drowsiness. Dad Tata in the Mouth,
Ceated Tontruo. Pain In tho aide, TOR
PID LIVER. They IlecvJaU tha Bow.
t&m. Purely Vesetabl.
Small Pill. Small Otc

. Small Prk,

SECRETARY1 DOPP'S

and by
.of

Have
of the and Don't

It.

Raymond Dopp, Financial Secretary ofthe Catholic Mutual Benefit
o. 42, writes from 273 Antolne street.

Detroit. Mich.:
"If you had seen nae three years ago

and then saw- - me today you would notnronder that I praise Peruna. At thattime I was pale and emaciated "from whatthe doctors called kidney and bladder
trouble.. My back ached, I could not
properly digest my food, my nights were
made hideous with bad dreams, but Pe-
runa changed all this. Less than a dozen
bottles made a new and. well man of me.
and a hundred times have I blessed you
for having placed before humanity sucha blessing to the sick as Peruna." Ray-
mond Dopp.

Mrs. Frances Matoon, treasurer of the
Order of Good

Templars, writes from 12 Sixth street,
Minn., as follows;

"LnBt "Winter I had
trouble rrlth my kidneys, brought onafter a hard cold, rrlilch, I had neg-
lected. Ono of my lodge friends who
called when I was ill told me of a won-
derful medicine called Peruni. I had no
faith In it, but my husband purchased
mo a bottle and asked me to try it. Itbrought me most results. 'I
used three bottles before I was

cured, but I have had good cause to

NARROW ESCAPE.

Had Backache Sleeplessness Caused Catarrh
Kidneys Pe-ru-n- a Cured.

Many Persons Catarrh
Kidneys

Know

Association,

Minneapolis Independent

Minneapolis,

considerable

satisfactory
complete-

ly

NOW IS THE TIME

TO TREAT AND CURE CATARRH

SPECIAL NOTICE-Off- ice Hours From 9 A.M.
to f P. M. Evenings, Tuesday and Friday From
6:30 to 8:30. Sunday From 9 A. M. to 12 M.

DISEASE DESCRIBED BY SYMPTOMS

The Proper Course tor SoIIerer.
Great numbers of people tmfler from tao

malign pojeona of catarrh, as from other
Shronlc maladies, without any correct or

idea of the nature of their af-
fliction. The following symptoms have
been carefully arranged to enable many
sufferers to understand juet what it U
that alls them. Many diseases, known
under various specific pames. are really
of & catarrhal origin and nature. Every
part of tho mucaut membrane, tho cose,
the throat, eyes. ears, head, luno, stom-
ach, liver, bowels, kidneys and bladder.

CATARRH OF
HEAD AND THROAT

The head and thront become dis-
eased from neglected colds, cnn-In- ar

Catarxh when tho condition of
the blood predJapoe to this con-
dition.

"Is your voice husky 7

Io you aplt up sUmof
"l)o you uch all over?"

Do you snore at nlht7"
"Do you bloTr out scabs at nlgBtr
"lb your nose stopped up7"
"Does your nose dlscbarseT
"Dos your nose bleed easily?"
"Is there tlekllns In the throatl"
"Is thla worso toward nlshtt"
"Doea the nose tch and barnT"
"Do you hawlc to dear the rnroatT
"Is there pain across the eyes?"
"la there .pain in trout ot Jwadf '
"Is "your eense cf smell leavlnKl
"Is the throat dry la the roornlngr"
"Are you loalnp your sense of taster'

Do you sleep with your mouth opeaF
"Doest your uoae stop up toward clcbtr'

CATARRH OF
BRONCHIAL TUBES

This condition often results from
catarrh extending; from the head
and throat, and if left unchecked,
extends down the windpipe into the
bronchial tubes, and in time attacks
the lauex.

"Wave you a. cough V
"Are you lector neanr .

Do you cough at nlghtr
"Have you p&ln la aider
"Do you take coltV easily V
"Is your appetite variable T"
"Have you stitches In side 7"
"Do you couch until you sagf
"Are you at Umesr
"Dp you raise trotiiy iaslerlair
"Do you spit up yciioxv matter?
"Do you cou- g- on aolns to bed?'
"Do you cough In the mornbiMr
"la your coucn ehort and hacking T
"Do you spit up little checjy-lumps?-

"Have you a disgust for tatty loods?"
"Is there tickling behind the palate V
"Have you pain behind breastbone V
"Db you fcej ycu are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain In the throat?"
"Do you rough worse night and mornings?"
"Do you have to sit up at night ii got

breath?'1

SYMPTOMS OF
EAR TROUBLES

Deafness and ear troubles result
from catarrh pausing: alonjr the

tube that leads Irom the
throat to the ear.

"Is your bearing failing?"
"Do your cars discharge?" N"Do your cars ltcn and burn?"
"Are the ears dry and scaly V
'liavo you pain behind the ears?
"is there throbbing In the card?"
"is there a buzzing sound heerd7"
"Do you hare a ringing in the tars?"
"Ara there crackling sounds beard r
"Is your hearing bad cloudy days?"
"Do youhave earache occasionally!"
"Are there sounds like steani escaping?"
"Do your ears hurt when you blow yow

nose?"
"Do you constantly hear noises Ic the ears?"
"Do 70U hear better some days thr.n othersT"
"Do tho nolies in your cars keep you

awakn?"
"Whin you blow your nose do the ears

crack T"
"Is betrlg worse when you bare a cold?"

"Is rearing like a waterfall In the head?"

CATARRH OF
THE STOMACH

Tills condition may result from
several causes, but the usual c.iase
Is catarrh, the mucus dropping
down into the throat and beinsr
swallowed.

"is there nausea?"
"Aro you custlYor

iiKiiSiilil

be grateful, for not only did my kidney
trouble disappear, but my general health
Improved and I have been in good health
ever since. I would not be without It
for 10 times Its ccst." Frances Matoon.

This experience has been repeated
many times. We hear of such cases near-
ly every day.

Mrs. Matoon had catarrh of the kid-
neys. Aa soon as she took tho right
remedy she made a Quick recovers.

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo-

cated.
Peruna Is a specific for catarrhal de-

rangements. Address The Peruna Med-
icine Co. Columbus, O., for free book on
catarrh, written by Dr. S. B. Hartman.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Addre Dr. Hartman, President of the
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

are subject to disease and blight-b-y ca.
tarrh. The proper course for sorterer
Is this. Read these symptoms carefully
over, mark those that apply to your case
.and print: thl with you to Drs. Coperanq
and Montgomery.

If yonIIve array from the city,
send them by mall, nnd nnZc for malltreatment.

In either Instance, and whether by mail
or office treatment, the patient may bo
assured of the speediest relief and cure
possible to medical science.

"Is there vomiting V
"Do you beloh up gas?"
"Have you waterbrash?"
"Are you lightheaded r"Is your tongue coated?""Do you hawk and aplt?"
"Is there pala after eatlDz7"

Are you nervous and weokT"
"Do you have sick headncho?"
"Do you bloat up after estlagr'la tnre disgust for breakfast?"'Have you distress after eating?" --
Is your throat Ulled with slime?"
Do you at tlms have- - diarrhoea?"

.If there rush of blood to the head?"
".in you et "P uddealy are you dlssyf

- ..if tnere snawlng sensation In stomach rl
..5--1

you ,eel " ,f you ha! In stomach r
Dp

n ton,ach Is empty do you feel faint?"you belch material that burns throat?"II stomach Is full do you feel oppressed?"

CATARRH OF THE LIVER

Tha liver becomes diseased by ca-

tarrh extending from tho stomaca
into the tubes of the liver.

"Axe you irritable?"
"Are you nervous!"
"Do you get dtyr"1Uvi you no energy?
"Do you have cold teet?""Do you feel miserable 7""is your mercury poorr
"Do you gel tired easily?"
"Do you have hot flashcsT"
"Is your eyesight blurred V"Havo you pam In the back?""la your pesh soft and flabby?"
"Are your spirits low at umesr
"Is there bloating after eaungl""Have you pain around the loins?""Do you hay gurgling la bowels?"

Do you have rumbling In bowels?"
"ItJ tnere throbbing la the stomach VDo you have a sense of heat in pjwela?"'

Do you suffer from pains in temples?"
Do you have a palpitation of the heart?"' If there a general feeling of lassltuder- -

Do thes feelings affect your memory I"-

CATARRH OF THE
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
Catarrh of the kidneys and blad-

der results in two ways, first by
taking cold c?cond, by overworking
the kidneys in separating from
the blood the poisons that bars
been absorbed from catarrh, which
affects all organs.

"Is the skin pale and dry7"
"Has the skin a waxy look?"
"Is the hair dry and brittle 7"
"Is tho okln dry and harnh?"
"Do tfce legs feel too heavy V"Is there nausea after eating?"
"Do the Joints pain ami ache?"
"Is tho urine dork and cloudy 7"
"Are the eyes dull and staring 7"
"Is there pala in small of tack?"
"Do ydur hands and feet swell?"
"Are they cold and clammy?"
"Have you pain In top of head?""Has the perspiration a bad odor?"
'"Is there puffinesa under the eyes?"
"Is there a bad taste In the mouthr"Is there a desire to get up at night?"
"Aro there da-- k rings around the eyes?"

Do you eee sps floating before the eyes?"
!!av yo,V hll,y feelings down the back?"Do you see unpleasant things while asleep?"
'Does & deposit form when left standing r

Copcland Fee, $5.00 Month
Medicines Included, Until Cured.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Copelcnd's Book Free to All.

Ik Cojeland Medical Institute
Tie Mum, Third aai Wasliingtoi

w. ii. copelaxt, m. d.
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